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This study aims to critically discuss factors associated with a recent dramatic rise in recorded mental health issues amongst UK
youth. It draws from interviews and focus groups undertaken with young people, parents and professionals. We offer valuable new insights into significant issues affecting young people’s mental health and well-being that are grounded in their lived experiences and in
those who care for and work with them. By means of a thematic analysis of the data, we identified an increase in anxiety related to:
future orientation, social media use, education, austerity, and normalization of mental distress and self-harm. We apply the notion of
ontological security in our interpretation of how socio-cultural and political changes have increased anxiety amongst young people and
consequent uncertainty about the self, the world and the future, leading to mental health problems. There are also problems conceptualizing and managing adolescent mental health, including increased awareness, increased acceptance of these problems, and stigmatisation. We relate this to the tendency for moral panic and widespread dissemination of problems in a risk society. In our conclusion, we
highlight implications for future research, policy and practice.
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Over recent years in the UK, there has been a marked
increase in the reporting and diagnosis of mental health
problems in young people, along with an increased awareness of these issues amongst the public, health and social
work practitioners, and policy makers. In surveys, more
young people report experiencing difficulties related to
their mental health today than 30 years ago including, particularly, reports of deliberate self-harm.1,2 According to
Earle,3 the number of young people attending emergency
departments due to psychiatric and related conditions has
more than doubled between 2010 and 2015 (p. 1), as has
the number of referrals made to Child and Adolescent
Mental Health Services (CAMHS). Demand for specialist
services is growing and, as of 2016, child and adolescent
services were, on average, turning away nearly a quarter
of children referred to them for treatment.4,5 Most recent
figures relating to the mental health of children and young
people in England in 2017 indicate that one in eight 5-19
year olds had a mental disorder.6 These data identify emotional disorders as the most common mental health issue
for 11-16 year olds.
Concurrently, there has been a swell in mainstream
media commentary on the rise of mental health related
problems amongst young people (including depression,
anxiety and deliberate self-harm) with speculation about
why this is happening.7-17 Cumulatively, these observations, variously couched in the rhetoric of epidemic and
crisis, suggest that something very disturbing is happening
with blame attributed to a range of variables.10 However,
evidence to support the reasons for such a dramatic increase is lacking and mental health is usually discussed
as if it was based on uncontested objective diagnoses of
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more people to get involved. Currently, social media are
being advocated as likely explanations of young people’s
poor mental health.22
Thus, a number of factors and issues have been suggested to account for this sudden dramatic increase in
what are accounted for in terms of mental health problems
amongst young people in the UK. However, supporting
evidence is lacking, and given the wide range of terminology currently being used interchangeably to describe
and document young people’s mental health, research in
this area can be complex and challenging. We know of no
existing qualitative research that focuses on the lived experiences of young people and those who work with and
care for them, in this area. This paper aims to address this.
We draw from a study on the mental health and wellbeing of young people in Northern England. Our research
took place in 2016 and employed a mixed methods approach using online surveys and a range of individual interviews and focus groups. Here we present and critically
discuss insights into the main issues associated with the
rise in mental health problems amongst young people in
recent years drawn from qualitative data at the
interview/focus group stage.
We apply the notion of ontological security in our interpretation of how macro level happenings impact wellbeing on micro (individual) levels. Ontological security
refers to a stable state derived from a sense of continuity
in regard to the events in one’s life and individual experiences.23 It involves having a positive view of the self, the
world and the future. Built on trust, ontological security
is considered to be a precursor to generic psychological
well-being.24,25 Features include constancy, privacy, an autonomous sense of self, a secure base for identity construction, a sense of mastery and control, belonging,
connectedness, and certainty about the future.
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conditions belonging to individual people, rather than distress resulting from interaction with social forces.
Today’s young people are living in more stressful
times.18 It is arguable that by absolute criteria they have
materially easier and physically less stressful lives than
previous generations, but this does not appear to have reduced their mental stress or the psychological and social
consequences of strain outlined above. As material conditions have improved, psychosocial conditions have become more complicated and demanding. The transition
from childhood to adulthood has become long, gradual
(indeed hence the term young person), complex, and may
take as long as 15 years.19 During this liminal period,
young people tend to experience ambiguity about what
lies ahead including diverse, often longer, educational
choices and a lack of certainty about their future employment, home ownership, and the formation of intimate relationships.
Fifty years ago, a 16-year-old in the UK could leave
school, go to work in local industry, get married, obtain independent housing, and raise children by age 25. Today,
such a life course is relatively unusual and young people
are faced with many choices: University? Who to have sex
with? Who to live with and when? Where to live? How to
earn a living, which rarely involves a durable vocation
begun before age 20 and ending on retirement. Health promotion and protection is another relatively new way of offering choice rather than simple conformity, as people are
offered a myriad of advice about how to manage their
lifestyles to optimise well-being and benefit society and the
environment. Young people perhaps have never had it so
good in terms of choice and opportunity. However, the very
plethora of choices is stressful because of the need to make
those choices and because with choice comes a very wide
awareness of the opportunities, resources and personal
characteristics of others. More choice means more complexity, confusion, pressure and anxiety.
At the same time, one should not uncritically accept
these data as evidence of the cause of the increase in mental health problems in the general population. Changes in
culture and consequent definitions of mental health are
confounded, with wider recognition leading to more frequent identification. Millard20 documents how self-harm
became recognised as a form of behaviour separate from
suicide only in the late 1970s, entering the psychiatric curriculum later and the general medical curriculum much
later. Over the years emergency department staff are likely
to have become more adept at recognising self-harming
behaviour and patients more willing to admit to self-harm.
Additionally, concerns about young people’s mental
health show some of the signs of a moral panic,21 where
complicated social issues are reduced to alarming statistical trends and simplistic causes of those issues are
sought. Another feature of the moral panic is that the high
profile and well-intentioned concern about the problem
publicises it, normalises it and unwittingly encourages
[page 88]

Materials and Methods
Setting and background

The research took place in a North of England City,
with a large rural hinterland. It has a single specialist
CAMHS, plus a wide variety of relevant services sited in
various ways across the community. The research originated in local practitioner and policy maker concerns that
young people were not getting appropriate and timely access to mental health services. It was designed, planned
and conducted with the primarily practical aim of improving access to mental health services for young people.
This paper represents one set of themes derived from the
qualitative data, mainly in response to questions about
why young people’s mental health service needs seemed
to have increased. We did not set out to research the effects of the social forces discussed here on young people’s
mental health, but those themes were drawn out during
the interview process alongside more practical issues such
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We undertook semi-structured in-depth individual interviews and focus groups with i) young people who had
experienced problems with their mental health and who
had accessed specialist services for this; ii) parents/carers
of young people who had experienced problems with their
mental health and who had accessed specialist services
for this; iii) professionals and practitioners who work in
some capacity with young people who have experienced
mental health problems.
In the early stages of the project, we established a
steering group of young people and consulted with a variety of professionals (e.g. Criminal Justice System, general medicine, CAMHS, schools, mental health
organisations and charities) who provided us with an extensive list of contacts to invite to our professionals
focus groups. We recruited young people who had experience of accessing mental health to the study via a mental health charity and a Voice and Influence worker who
worked with young people in schools. In addition, we
recruited via an online survey parents and carers of
young people who had experienced mental health problems and who had accessed specialist services. We distributed the survey via schools and other organisations
(as in above). As part of the survey, we invited respondents to take part in a face-to-face interview/focus group
about their experiences of accessing mental health services for their child.

e

Recruitment

the University of Hull, UK. Participants took part on the
basis of anonymous, voluntary informed consent.
The total number of interviewees is shown in Table 1.
We undertook a range of in depth individual interviews
and focus groups including: three individual interviews
(all female) and one focus group (n=5: 1 male, 4 female)
with young people (aged between 14–19 years) who had
experienced mental health problems and who had accessed mental health services; three individual interviews
and one focus group (n=2 female) with parents of young
people who had experienced mental health difficulties and
who had accessed local mental health services; and three
focus groups (n=4; n=4; n=3) with individuals who work
with young people in a professional capacity across a variety of settings. These included: 2 youth workers (1 male,
1 female), 2 teachers (female), 4 specialist mental health
workers (female), 1 general practitioner (male), 1 social
worker (female), and 1 emergency services practitioner
(female). On average, interviews and focus groups lasted
for 60 minutes but ranged from 30–90 minutes. We did
not collect data on extent of mental health difficulties experienced, or age of parents/carers and professionals.
Parental consent was obtained for one 14-year-old male
participant. Due to risk of identification, comments from
individual participants are not specified in our findings.
Instead, we attribute comments to specific groups (e.g.
FG1, FG2, FG3, FGyp).
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as geographical barriers to access and uncertainty about
when a young person’s problems were serious enough to
require referral to CAMHS.
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We asked participants a range of open-ended interview
questions which were designed to uncover perceived barriers and facilitators to accessing mental health services
as well as the participants’ experience and understanding
of young people’s mental health, needs of particular
groups, and approaches to recognizing and working. Examples included: What do you think are the main issues
that have contributed to the rise in mental health problems
amongst young people in recent years? What do you think
facilitates young people seeking help/what helps people
access support? What do you think prevents people seeking help? We encouraged them to talk openly and to actively lead the way in discussions, prompting regularly
for further explanation and detail when relevant.
In this paper we report on results from the first of these
example questions, which asked of all groups of participants: What do you think are the main issues that have
contributed to the rise in mental health problems amongst
young people in recent years?
We obtained ethical approval for the study from the
Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Ethics Committee at

We audio recorded interviews and focus groups, transcribed them verbatim, then removed all identifying information. We analyzed data using thematic coding and
analysis to categorise data into themes relating to the specific research question.26,27 Thus, to begin with we selected
all data collected in response to the question: What do you
think are the main issues that have contributed to the rise
in mental health problems amongst young people in recent
years? As interviews and focus groups were open-ended
and largely participant led, respondents often tended to go
off track in conversation and would return to the theme
later in the interview. Where this happened we also highlighted and extracted these data.
As a theoretically flexible approach, thematic analysis
provides a way of understanding participant experiences
that is consistent with, and relates back to, their lived realities.27,28 Thematic analysis does not need the same level of
Table 1. Total number of interviewees from all three groups.
Young people
Parents

Professionals

Individual interview

Focus group

Total

3

1 (n=2)

5

3
0
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1 (n=5)

3 (n=4; 4; 3)

8

11
24
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When we asked about the main factors associated with
the rise in mental health problems amongst young people
in recent years, participants talked most about a perceived
increase in anxiety. We identified this as our overarching
theme. Different issues and explanatory factors (accounting for this perceived increase in anxiety) were identified
across the data set, which we coded into sub-themes.
These were: future orientation; damaging effects of social
media; changing landscape of education; austerity and inequality; normalization of mental distress. We present
these in turn below.
Pressure and uncertainty about the future

This theme attributes an increase in anxiety to the
complexities of growing up in a modern changing society
with competing pressures and uncertainty:
Young people can’t be young people because there’s
too much pressure on them…our society as a whole is
just a lifelong pressure and we don’t seem willing to
reduce it (FG1).
Young people don’t have the opportunity and space to
work out who they are in the world (FG2).
I think there’s even more and more teens getting mental health problems… mostly the kind of depression,
[page 90]

self-harm because the pressures in life are getting
harder right now… there’s more competition (young
person).
Participants spoke about the negative impact of all this
on young people’s aspirations for the future, highlighting
perceived tensions between expectation and reality as in
this example:
This very broad idea that we as a society are bringing
young people up with these new expectations that you
can achieve anything in life, you can go where you
want, do what you want, have what you want but the
reality actually is not everyone can have that…. I think
that’s the root cause of, not just young people’s mental
health issues but mental health as a, as a general
rule... (FG1).
This young person described her uncertainty about
what the future holds:
Uncertainty about your future because it just… keeps
getting worse and all... the political parties getting
worse and whatever is happening, it just creates that
kind of… anger… what will my future look like, it’s not
looking good for young people right now… obviously
unemployment and things like that … it contributes
majorly to at least the start of a mental illness and obviously once something starts mentally it can quickly
get worse… it’s a confusing time in your life and I
think having this really uncertain surrounding with
wars happening … it’s just that fear…

ci

detail in the transcript as conversation or discourse analysis;
there is no one way to conduct thematic analysis, and there
is no one set of guidelines to follow. However, there is consensus that thematic analysis requires a rigorous account of
all verbal (sometimes nonverbal) responses.27
We used the six stage approach recommended by
Braun and Clarke:27 i) familiarisation of the data (through
repeated listening while reading transcripts; we listened
for tone to identify any incongruencies in the meaning of
words, e.g. as with sarcasm), ii) generation of initial codes
(our initial ideas about the data, and what was interesting
about them with regard to the research question), iii)
searching for themes (consideration of how different
codes combined for themes), iv) reviewing themes (by reviewing themes at the level of coded data extracts and
within the context of the entire data set), v) defining and
naming themes (we aimed to identify the essence of what
each theme was about and where possible we used participant words for naming of themes) and vi) producing
the report (which we aimed to be concise, logical, and interesting with sufficient data to evidence themes identified). One author (JB) created the initial coding
framework and two (MR and AS) independently coded
transcripts by way of inter-rater reliability. This was an iterative process by which the framework was adjusted and
recoding occurred until there was over 90% agreement
between coders.

Participants perceived social media use to be a major
contributing factor to anxiety amongst young people.
They depicted a hostile online world filled with hate, bullying, and pressure from which there is no escape:
The thing that comes mostly to mind is social media
and about how that’s used, and what gets seen out
there and what gets tweeted and lots about hate and
trolling and I think that can’t help anybody’s mental
health (FG2).
100% social media… there is so much pressure on
young people… online bullying… you don’t have to
talk to a person face to face, it’s so easy to just type
that thing, it’s sent and everyone sees… a photo’s there
and everybody can see it… you literally ruined their
life… (young person).
We have a huge issue with social media, we have a
huge issue with pornography… we have massive problem with sexting, massive, we deal with that weekly
(FG3).
Images that have been sent … the pressure from…
there is no escape… because you go home and it’s still
there… through Facebook … through Snapchat… that
has a huge part to play in that. Going home and shutting the door just doesn’t happen anymore (FG3).
Participants tended to think that social media practices
were damaging to young people’s reputation and position
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Participants mentioned another significant change
contributing to increased anxiety in young people, from
their secondary schools, which over recent years have become more pressurised because they are increasingly assessed to national outcomes, such as the proportion of
pupils achieving specific grades in national exams. This
was perceived as having created multiple pressures and
expectations:
Schools put way too much pressure on the kids… I’ve
noticed more students now coming through saying I’m
stressed… and crying, and I think that filters down obviously from us putting pressure on to them, they’re
getting pulled in so many different directions … (FG1).
exam pressure’s huge on them because they’ll feel that
not only from their peers but from the teachers, from
their parents.… (FG3).
These perspectives were also echoed by young people:
more competition…out there for everything… obviously that’s an issue for education, that it’s getting so
much harder, … GCSEs… it’s so difficult …. I was
very anxious about my education (young person).
everywhere now… schools are getting less funding,
they’re turning into academies and academies are focused on grades and business, it’s a business rather
than a school…. there’s just huge anxiety…. (young
person).
Professionals spoke of schools under increasing pressure to achieve better results, with constant changes and
messages from Government and media that they are not
good enough. Increased pressures on teachers in schools
can mean teachers do not feel they have time to build relationships with pupils and to understand their difficulties:
Pressure on schools and young people… to get a decent Ofsted report… the pressure that they’re under,
potentially can undermine how they then relate to
young people and children … I think those sort of societal norms are changing in terms of the pressure on
young people (FG1).

e

Increasing school pressures

health and community services for young people as the
following quotes illustrate:
I think there has always been a tendency for mental
health services to be at the bottom of the ladder …
when the money’s handed out… they’re being crucified… in terms of the cuts… since austerity (FG3).
and there doesn’t seem to be that… long term vision…
….(FG2).
… the youth clubs, there is a policy of them all being
closed down… the long term impact of that means
there’s nobody there for the young people… there’s
nowhere for them to go… (FG3).
Respondents were vocal on the impact of these
changes on young people, particularly with regard to reduced access to mental health services:
…that whole idea of the waiting times as well… an
hour, if you are struggling mentally with mental
health… feels like six months, so eighteen weeks…
when you are at a really low point is just unachievable
in your mind… (FG3).
…services are being cut, families are feeling under
pressure…. Purses are being pinched in all directions… It’s a really confusing place to be... people
have got a heck of a lot to be angry about and confused (FG2).

us

in the peer group, with implications for social development and emotional well-being. None of the participants
actively dissented from this type of opinion. The prevalence of, and concerns about these issues, we argue, shifts
the social norms regarding them, making the problems potentially worse, a point we return to later.
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A final theme derived from our data indicates increased tolerance towards mental health problems. Participants felt that young people nowadays tend to feel
comfortable talking about mental health and self-harm
and they believed that social attitudes have changed:
I feel like there’s an increase in numbers because…
more people are telling people… being more open
about it (FGyp).
The role of social media in this attitudinal shift was
also recognised:
I think it’s spoken about a lot more because… things
like… Twitter have got bigger, but back then… it was
a lot more sort of hush hush… whereas now it’s spoken
about, people know it happens (FGyp).
Some respondents suggested a consequence of increased openness is that more young people are engaging
in, or admitting to, self-harming behaviour and identifying
as having mental health problems because they regard
them as acceptable or interesting:
They’re extremely open talking about it…. so they’ve
tried it… just sort of like almost following the crowd
really...they tell each other about it, and so it dawns
on them that it is an option… they feel stressed and
they don’t know what to do and they think oh maybe
that works…(parent).
This professional extended the idea by suggesting selfharm is not only acceptable but appealing for some young
people as a way of gaining popularity:
it’s almost… for want of a better word… it’s a cool

Austerity; reduced resources

Many of the issues above relate also to economic pressures brought about by the austerity policies of UK Governments over the past decade. Participants felt that young
people’s services, other than schools (themselves subject
to budget cuts), had vanished or become unable to function in a timely and effective fashion. Professionals spoke
at length about the cumulative effects of funding cuts to
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trends in other Western developed nations suggesting this
is not a phenomenon limited to the UK. For example, increasing rates of mental disorders among young people
over time have been highlighted in Australia and the US
(Eckersley),30 the Netherlands, Norway, and Hungary
(Sweeting et al.)31 and Canada (Malla et al.).32 Eckersley30
discussed the adverse impact of societal changes on young
people’s mental health in Western developed nations, arguing for a greater understanding of existential and relational factors and a shift in emphasis to cultural
explanations.
Living in a world under pressure:
applying the lens of ontological security
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A recent report by the Children’s commissioner for
England on public spending on children suggested that
spending on youth services and prevention has been cut
by 60% over the past decade.33 The impact of this on
young people was discussed by Cummins,34 who argued
that austerity and associated policies have combined to
increase the overall burden of mental distress and marginalization. The impact of this has also been felt by schools,
who have had to make up for cuts to young people’s
health and social care services. And, at the same time,
changes in the education system towards reductionist notions of performance and economic rationalism (where
funding is contingent on exam success)35 have added to
this burden. Our analysis highlighted a number of ways
in which these related issues have impacted negatively on
young people. In particular, our interpretation of the increased academic pressure that our participants spoke of,
we argue, is made more poignant by Torrance36 who argued that the use of assessment to raise educational standards have been greater in the UK than anywhere else in
the world.
Thus, we suggest, austerity combined with increased
academic pressure, rising expectations and competition,
both demoralises and provokes anxiety amongst young
people, contributing to pressure at an individual level.
Marsh37 and Mills38 discuss how austerity policies create
harsh, hostile, and unkind environments. Participants felt
that in practice this applied especially to young people living with mental health problems. At an individual level,
the psychological impact of this is anger, anxiety, despair,
powerlessness. The psychological impact of austerity was
also discussed by McGrath et al.39 who argued that austerity policies have psychological costs such as instability,
insecurity, and powerlessness, which have been shown to
increase mental health problems. Austerity makes people
sick by psychologically and physically wearing them out
(such as in waiting weeks or months for an appointment
with a mental health service). It is probable that austerity
has resulted in a widening gap between the ideal of young
people’s mental health service provision and its reality,
which generates further pressure and stress amongst
young people who seek help. Insecurity and powerless-
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thing to do…, when I first started, we would see girls
and some boys, coming in very covered up… very discreetly sneaking in… and feeling quite embarrassed,
whereas now we see girls…. scars on show… almost
as something that they’re quite proud of in a sense…
asking for stitches when it’s just not necessary… really
unusual from what it used to be like… I don’t know
how else to describe it really but, that it’s… almost like
a fashion (FG1).
This view was also reflected on by some young people
as illustrated in the following extract:
… recently there’s been a lot of people… like competing against each other, like saying oh yeah, my anxiety’s worse than yours because I have panic attacks
and social anxiety or whatever, and then it’s like…
cool to be mentally disturbed if you know what I mean
… (FGyp).
Participants recognised the role of media in raising
awareness of young people’s mental health as suggested
above. In these extracts, young people attributed social
media to both the popularisation and spread of self-harm:
With social media… so many people see it online
and… might think oh I need to fit in … with everyone
seeing it online and it being such a big thing now and
a lot more people talk about it in school and it’s just a
lot more known about… I see it… every day down my
newsfeed… people sharing it ... (FGyp).
You'll often find on Facebook…… people cutting
themselves and saying do you still think I’m beautiful
(FGyp).
I think a lot of it comes with celebrity influence… a lot
more celebrities are sort of coming out and saying
look I suffer with this… sort of like trying to aspire,
it’s almost like a fashion trend (FGyp).

N

Participants said that young people find their lives
pressurised and the future uncertain and unpredictable (as
suggested by Morgan et al.).18 Pressures can be amplified
by social media and reduced resources for mental health
and other services. Self-harm and mental health problems
are more acceptable, or recognised, ways of coping with
pressures than they used to be. Participants felt that austerity, hence budget cuts, and increased assessment of
schools had made matters worse.
Our findings chime broadly with existing literature on
the massive transformation of contemporary society that
Castells29 called Network Society and its impact on individual mental health.24 In this age of rapid social transformations, globalization, and the segmentation of society,
we suggest, young people face a landscape of competition, academic stress, bullying, and relational, life course,
well-being, and identity worries.
Moreover, there is evidence of similar patterns and
[page 92]
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number of people in the social network expands, so does
the size (and gaze) of the imaginary audience and the impression management and self-presentation work required
to respond to it. Moreover, the endemic use of smartphones means that it can be difficult to ever go backstage
(as Goffman described it) because one’s every word and
action can potentially be broadcast by nearby friends or
family members.
Boyd43 argues that imagined audiences and collapsed
contexts are par for the course in the social life of networked young people. Collapsed contexts occur when
people are forced to grapple with otherwise unrelated social contexts that are rooted in different norms and demand different social responses. As in Ogburn’s44 cultural
lag, where the psychosocial ability of humans to adapt is
outpaced by sociocultural change, or, in this instance,
socio-technological change, it becomes complicated.
Young people need to manipulate social media to develop
their identities but need experience and skills to navigate
what unfolds.43
Because of the sheer rapidity of social media and the
frequency with which people view them, young people’s
social worlds can be chronically collapsed. They can send
and receive communications of concern any time, in any
social context and whatever their current emotional and
physical state. Moreover, not responding to social media
communications, or not responding in a timely manner,
can itself be perceived as a form of, usually negative,
communication. A final challenge is that even if one elects
to opt out of social media temporarily, they are likely to
be surrounded by others who are communicating, possibly
about what that person is doing (hence… there is no escape… because you go home and it’s still there… through
Facebook … through Snapchat…). All of this, we suggest,
poses problems for the immediate presentation of self, and
genuine difficulties regarding the authenticity of self, so
it is likely to hinder the development of social and personal identity and damage self-esteem. Thus, collapsed
contexts can destabilise ontological security and erode
one’s sense of reliability and continuity in everyday life.24
A further point here relates to online communication,
which is different from offline communication in a number of important ways. The online disinhibition effect
refers to the invisibility, anonymity, and fantasy elements
of online communication, which frees users to behave in
much more disinhibited and shocking ways than would
ever occur in a face-to-face encounter, providing an outlet
for otherwise hidden dimensions of self.45,46 These transformations, we argue, help to explain the hate and trolling
referred to by participants. For example, gossip and rumours have historically spread in the school environment
through word of mouth. However, what is new is the way
social media alters and amplifies these social situations,
creating new social dynamics and the potential for drama
with more and more people joining in.43 The online disinhibition effect allows people to say these things precisely
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ness are key austerity ailments that have a damaging psychological impact, destabilising ontological security
amongst those affected by eroding a sense of predictability and trust.
However, the vocabulary that participants used to describe the atmosphere of the changing world for young people, such as confusion, fear, anxiety, pressure, anger, have,
for a long time, been associated with development at this
stage of life. For example, the seminal work of G. Stanley
Hall in 1904 characterizes adolescence as a time of storm
and stress.40 So, are things really much different now?
Contemporaneously with the increase in public austerity in the UK has come exponential growth in social
media use, especially by young people and increasingly
on mobile devices so that social media can be accessed
anywhere at any time. According to the Royal Society for
Public Health,22 this clearly has deleterious effects on
mental health, which are widely attributed to social
media’s purposive design to encourage frequent use, the
potential for invidious comparisons of oneself, and the
possibility that social and aesthetic blunders, including
inept use of social media, can be disseminated widely,
rapidly, and permanently.22 These make every day social
life more stressful, as suggested by our participants, particularly for people who have weaker self-esteem. However, social media also reflect and perhaps help to
exaggerate the nature of contemporary society towards individualism, consumerism, and overemphasis on constructing social networks on the basis of people’s
superficial characteristics.
Walgrave et al.41 discussed the role of social media in
the lives of young people, including mental health, and
suggested that social networking sites represent a new
way for young people to explore their identities. In the
last decade, social media have transformed the methods
by which we are social, the geographical reach of who we
can be social with, and the pressures that come with reliance on the opinions of others. It has extended the range
of feedback from close friends, to acquaintances and peers
who are acquired as a currency of popularity (i.e. how
many friends have you got on Facebook or followers on
Instagram?). These remote friends widen the pool of people to compare oneself to, but with relatively weak social
bonds. Remote friends may not be sources of support in
times of trouble and, unlike close friends, it is not easy to
check on their representations of self on social media.
Goffman,42 in his theory of self-presentation and impression management, noted the great psychological effort
required for continuous self-monitoring, as individuals try
to manage the impressions that other people form of them
by presenting themselves in ways that they perceive will
be favourable. This effort can be conscious or subconscious and fuelled by awareness of our place as actors on
the stage of life, where our every move is scrutinised and
judged by an on-looking audience. Perhaps this difficulty
is compounded by social networking practices: as the
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tations and reality referred to previously, and is similar to
Durkheim’s observations on the disturbance of equilibrium
where To pursue a goal which is by definition unattainable
is to condemn oneself to a state of perpetual unhappiness
(cited in Jones, p. 11).61
This explanation also helps to illustrate how a mismatch between increased expectations about the future,
and the reality of what can be achieved, particularly in an
era of austerity, gives rise to existential anxieties, anger,
and discontent. Thus, we suggest, increased social comparison via social media can lead to negative implications
for identity and the future, or, in terms of ontological insecurity, an anxious relationship to being.62 Hence, as one
respondent put it: Young people don’t have the opportunity
and space to work out who they are.
Finally, social media were also heavily implicated in
the normalisation and popularisation of mental health and
self-harm by participants in our study. Our analysis suggests that viewing self-harm related postings and re-postings on a daily basis on various social networking
platforms gradually desensitises young people towards it,
transforming it, in some cases, to something ubiquitous
and appealing (mental illness is cool), or to something
trivial. It would appear, perhaps, that attitudes towards the
subject of mental health and self-harm have changed and
social media have played a significant role in that. No
longer a hidden issue, could an increased prevalence of
self-harm be attributable, at least in part, to increased disclosure about such behaviour from young people rather
than increased engagement with it? Additionally, whilst
for some, self-harm might be an expression of frustration,
anger, psychological pain, or a more serious mental health
problem, for others it may be a way to gain popularity (almost like a fashion), notoriety, acceptance, or understanding. For some young people, it could be identity-related
(as in testing out or experimenting with aspects of the hidden or developing self), a practice made easier by the
unique affordances of online social networking as discussed above.
With regard to social changes and personal choice referred to earlier, identifiable mental health problems may
have become partly a matter of individual choice for some
young people. Although issues such as low mood, anxiety
or stress are not chosen, how and when mood fluctuations
become recognised by oneself or others as problematic
may be chosen. Our analysis suggests that, compared to
the past, mental health issues tend to be simultaneously
more recognised and more problematised.
Mental illness and self-harm have always been variously misinterpreted, misunderstood, and trivialised. So is
what is being observed a greater acceptance of mental
health issues, even serious ones, as being widespread
amongst young people, for which there are limited helping
resources in the community? Does this drive people with
acute problems to become cases at a specialist service,
which may be stigmatising and can lead to enduring issues?
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because they can get away with it and because it doesn’t
feel real. As Cassidy et al.47 suggest, there is no capacity
for the perpetrator to witness the victim’s response. And
yet it feels real to those at the receiving end because of
the magnified gaze of the imaginary audience and the fact
that one’s esteem and validation of identity is so strongly
tied to it. Thus, the huge issues to be dealt with on a daily
basis (described by our professional respondents), and the
perception on the part of those young people who are the
subject of the drama that their lives have been ruined.
Their reputations have been sullied at a time when sense
of self is fundamentally linked to the appraisal of others
for approval, self-esteem, acceptance, and validation.
This argument is consistent with a breadth of research
internationally, which has shown adolescents’ intense use
of social media to be correlated with low self-esteem;22,4851
decreased subjective well-being;22,52-55 lower body
image satisfaction,48 and anxiety and depression.56-58
Whatever the explanation, the tricky issue is about
how to construct and negotiate identity and a secure sense
of self in a networked era. Our analysis and interpretation
suggests that social media has transformed the social
world in which young people are growing up. At a time
when identities are fragile, young people are struggling
to make sense of who they are in an environment in which
contexts are networked and collapsed, audiences are expanded yet invisible, lines between reality and fantasy are
blurred, and anything they say or do can be taken out of
context, all whilst under constant surveillance (everybody
can see it) from which they feel they have no escape and
no privacy.43 In an era of social media then, identity work
is bound to create anxiety and potentially threaten ontological security.
The unique fantasy elements along with the asynchronisation and accessibility of social media may also, we
argue, be responsible for the creation of unrealistic expectations and aspirations referred to by participants through
increased exposure and social comparison.59 This, in turn,
impacts mental well-being in a number of ways.
Asynchronisation refers to the editing and conscious
consideration of information offered, where, for example,
young people can create unrealistically idealistic profiles
and images of themselves online. Accessibility refers to the
opportunity to interact with a vastly increased number of
people. Taken together, this means that information about
the activities and profiled lives of others is amplified and
exposure to it largely unconstrained. Research by Chou and
Edge60 suggests such practices can encourage negative social comparisons and the misguided perception that others’
lives are happier and better than one’s own. Other research
has shown that spending intense periods of time ruminating
over this can contribute to depressive symptoms amongst
young people as well as a developing sense of inadequacy
about themselves in the face of desires and aspirations,
which are, for the most part, unattainable.56 Over time, such
reflection and rumination create tensions between expec[page 94]
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further compromised. Social media represent the most significant and unprecedented change in young people’s lives
in recent years, permeating just about every aspect of life.
The impact of young people’s use of these emerging technologies suggests a transformative shift in identity work for
young people at a time when identities are already fragile
and in a state of development. The precise nature of this
shift and its consequences warrants further detailed research and investigation.
At the same time, our study cautions against uncritically accepting statistics which tell us that poor mental
health is on the rise, or that all social media use is damaging. As attitudes towards the subject of mental health
and self-harm have changed, we suggest, identified mental health issues have become integrated into more young
people’s social identities. It has become less stigmatising
and shameful to self-harm, or to admit to low mood. Further research is required to understand what this means,
but it does not necessarily imply that young people are
unhappier and have less well-being than they used to. This
is a conservative and nostalgic interpretation that ignores
major improvements in young people’s well-being, including more rights for young people in general. Many
young people now seem less ashamed of unhappiness.
The increased openness is positive, but it can clash with
health and social care systems that were designed to provide interventions for diagnosable or at least recognisable
disorders. New ways of conceptualizing and managing
young people’s mental health are required so that having
low well-being for understandable reasons does not transform too readily into being diagnosed with a mental health
problem.

al

The suggestion is compatible with the notion of risk
in modern society. Beck’s63 work, for example, describes
how modern society has become increasingly pre-occupied with preventing and managing risks (described as the
believed expectations of catastrophes) that it has produced
itself (manufactured risk). Some of these risks, according
to Wimmer and Quandt,64 arise out of the inability of institutions to cope with the pace of scientific progress.
They highlight how scientific experts have now become
the mouthpiece through which these risks are communicated to the public and how we have come to rely on experts to solve problems. The media play a key role in the
construction of risk in this way by legitimizing their reality to the public (as in the rhetoric of epidemic and crisis
observed in mainstream media commentary on young
people’s mental health).64
Together, then, the risk society and the changing relationship between public and scientific expertise creates
(and feeds) public anxiety and moral panic around the
issue. Hence, the self-fulfilling consequences occur when
self-harm is constructed as a risky behaviour. The tendency for moral panic and widespread rapid dissemination
of problems can, in this way, be seen as a reflection of
public anxiety (ontological insecurity) mirrored back onto
young people.
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Our findings and interpretation offer valuable new insights into the observed decline in the mental health and
well-being of young people in recent years. They suggest
that wider social changes may account for this, including
in the UK: austerity, outcome driven education, ontological insecurity, and the rise of network society. These
changes, we argue, impact life in general, and mental
health and well-being in particular, because they facilitate
uncertainty, which is inherently stressful and also leads to
worry and rumination. This in turn is fuelled by being always under scrutiny and able to compare oneself to a wide
variety of others, including unrealistically positive models
and undesirably negative models. All of this, we suggest,
leads to uncertainty about the world, the future, and the
self. Thus, some fundamental features of modern society,
including those that have contributed to past progress
(such as education and digital technologies), now appear
to be working against better (mental) health.30
Or perhaps they are transforming mental health. Whilst
uncertainty, unpredictability, and precariousness may have
always been part of life, we suggest they may be qualitatively different in contemporary society. Our interpretation
supports the view that austerity and current educational systems create harsh and hostile environments and, in an age
of social media where tensions between expectations and
reality are amplified, young people’s capacity to visualise
a place and role for themselves in the world in the future is
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